ePoster Session 13: General Urology 2 (Emergency/Trauma)
Wednesday 26 June, 1100-1200, Carron
Chairs: Mark Speakman, Madhu Agrawal & Clare Jelley

P13-1 A new Urethral Catheterisation Device for safe urethral catheterisation in difficult cases
Dr Sarah Flückiger1, Professor Hubert John1
1Kantonspital Winterthur, Winterthur, Switzerland

P13-2 Prevalence of recurrent Extended-Spectrum Beta-Lactamase (ESBL) urinary tract infections (UTIs) in patients within a Urology service and introducing the concept of Faecal Microbiota Transplantation (FMT) as a treatment modality
Dr Rohma Ghani1, Miss Christine Gan2, Dr Benjamin Mullish3, Dr Vaishali Ferizoli2, Dr Frances Davies1, Professor Mark Thursz4, Professor Julian Marchesi4, Mr Ranan Dasgupta2, Mr Suks Minhas2
1Department of Microbiology, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London, United Kingdom, 2Department of Urology, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London, United Kingdom, 3Department of Gastroenterology, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London, United Kingdom, 4Department of Digestive Diseases, Imperial College London, London, United Kingdom

P13-3 Is urine dipstick testing still useful in evaluating the presence of bacteriuria in a post antibiotic era?
Mr Samih Taktak1, Mrs Zara Gall, Mr James Dyer1
1Stepping Hill Hospital, Stockport, United Kingdom

P13-4 Nationwide review of suprapubic catheter insertion and the risk of bowel injury
Ms Susan Hall1, Miss Shaista Ahmed, Mr N Thiruchelvam, Mr Richard Parkinson1
1Nottingham City Hospital, Nottingham, United Kingdom

P13-5 Endoscopic ureteric realignment with tandem stents: An endoluminal approach to managing ureteric injuries
Dr Mudit Matanhelia1, Ms Jessica Gallagher1, Mr Neil Collin1, Mr Joe Philip1
1Bristol Urological Institute, Bristol, United Kingdom

P13-6 A 10-year review of the management of bladder injury associated with pelvic fracture at a Major Trauma Centre
Mr Oliver Bottrell1, Mr Davendra Sharma1, Dr Yan Leung1, Dr Robin Dru1
1St George's University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, London, United Kingdom

P13-7 Adaptation of Personal Information Manager (Microsoft Outlook) to maintain an Electronic Stent and Nephrostomy Register
Mr Mithun Kailavasan1, Mr Stephen Miller1, Mr Hari Ratan1, Mr Dhaval Bodiwala1, Miss Sharon Scriven1
1Nottingham City Hospital, Nottingham, United Kingdom